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Abstract 
This study attempts to identrfi the mostpreferred type of source offinancialfinding entrepreneur uses at 
each stage of business developmetzt and their choice of fund for the dflerent purpose of business 
activities. Survey questionnaries were used to collect data from 116small business owners andmanagers 
selectedfor this study. Data were then analysed and interpreted usingfrequency and percentage. The 
highestper cent determined the source that is mostpreferred choice offinancing by the entrepreneur for 
the respective stage of business development and usage of thefind in their business. 
O 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection andlor peer-review under responsibility of Universiti 
Teknologi MARA Malaysia. 
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1. Introduction 
Entrepreneurs play an important role in moving the economic development in the country through 
commercial activities. Entrepreneurs can also help the government to increase the production of products 
and expenditures of consumers in the government's bid to handle the economy crisis. According to 
Cassar (2004), fmancial capital is important to an entrepreneur it needs a financial funding source to start 
operating. Financial funding is very important to small business and is an important factor to entrepreneur 
to be successful in business. Small businesses had difficulty financing through equity fmancing and 
retained earning. In this concern, this study has been done to investigate the selection of fmancial funding 
by entrepreneurs in a business life cycle and its preferred souce of fund usage of small business. The 
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of 75 per cent. A total of 78 respondents are owners and the remaining 38 are managers. They are the 
respondents who know the financial situation of their business. These small businesses ranged from 
restaurant, car business and workshop, clothing, hook and stationery shop, optometry shop, 
telecomunication, photoshop, salon and spa electrical shop to clinic and others which include wedding 
and florist shop. A total of 30 (26%) businesses has been in operation for less than 5 years, 31 (27%) 
between 5 to 10 years, 28 (24%) between 10 to 15 years and the remaining 27 (23%) of the responded 
businesses have been in operations for more than 15 years. This distribution indicates that half of the 
respondents have operated up to 10 years and the other half have been in operation for more than 10 
years. 
In contrast to past researches where they focused on the bigger companies, in this study the 
respondents are from the small businesses to investigate fmancing patterns. Financing decision is a crucial 
issue as it is about optimal fmancing mix and values of the business. The respondents of this study are the 
owners or managers who have accessed to relevant and reliable information of their respective businesses 
where they will act in the best interests of their business. This study also takes on a proposal by Berger 
and Udell (1998) to investigate further on fmancing of small business though business growth in a 
fmancing cycle. According to them, small businesses may be thought of as having a financial growth 
cycle in which fmancial needs and options change as the business grows, becomes more experienced and 
more transparent. Financial funding comes from two main sources, either the internal and external fund. 
Owner's money, money from the business, money from friend and family member are among the internal 
fund. Bank borrowing, and horrowing from other people are external fund. There are four stages in 
business development. These are the start-up, the development, the expansion and fmally the maturity 
stage. Result shows that most of the respondents (55 of them or 47.4 % of the total respondents) use their 
own money to start up a business and 48 of them (41.4%) borrow from bank as their preferred source of 
financial funding. Only 13 or 11.2 per cent uses family and or friend as their choice of fmancing their 
business. However, none of the respondent borrows money kom other people as start-up capital. The 
main reason may be due to the difficulty of getting funding from bank and other agency. 
In business start-up stage, this study fmds that entrepreneur preferred internal fund. Using own money 
to fund a startup business is internal funding the capital and this does not incur any transaction costs. As 
such, entrepreneur would prefer internal fmancing to minimize fmancing cost. During the development, 
expansion and maturity stages, this study found that entrepreneur preferred to borrow from banks. Small 
business start-up normally will encounter capital market restrictions. Asymmetric of information creates a 
wedge between the cost of internal and external funds where external funds are more expensive 
(Kasseeah, 2012). As business grows, entrepreneur becomes more experienced and has accessed to more 
information. As business grows, more money is needed to purchase new shop and this fund that is needed 
is also bigger in amount. Trade-off Theory is about achieving an optimal capital structure through the 
trading-off of the costs and benefits of debt. In this case, debt financing through bank borrowing seems to 
be the choice when business relocates to another place. This may be due to the fact that a bigger sum of 
money is need as capital when it comes to business development and achieving an optimal capital 
structure through the trading-off of the costs and benefits of debt as suggested by the Trade-off Theory. 
Profitable businesses that are able to expand will have possibly having high positive cash flows would 
normally pay high taxes. Use of debt financing enables the business to benefit from interest tax shield and 
in this way it reduces the business cash flow as there is bank interest to be paid due to new borrowing for 
expansion. Pecking Order Theory prescribed that business firms use internal finance first, then debt and 
only when such choices are not feasible, fmancing through equity is used. However, literature has 
revealed that small businesses usually don't go for equity financing from the public as this would lead to 
dilution of ownership and loss of control. Thus, the financing through debt and fmancial institution 
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